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TARGET AUDIENCE

MOTIVATIONS

OBSTACLES
Veronica, 26, Loyola University Chicago: “The Bulls are
special because if you grew up here when they were up,
your memory and feeling’s (of the team) bound to be
great.”
Kelvin, 27, Loyola University Chicago: “If I drink before I
go, maybe I’d be able to spend $25-$35 on a ticket. But
everything else is so expensive, and I’m not trying to go
broke over the Bulls.”
Niko, 28, Robert Morris: “There’s so much going on in
Chicago. I’d need to feel like the Bulls ‘student whatever’
was worth it.”

DATA & INSIGHTS

1.
Relatable
Experiences

2.
Affordable
Options

3.

4.

Reasons to go to a
Chicago Bulls Game

User-friendly App

U N I T E D

CREATIVE

We created an app mockup to
improve the user interface and
experience.
Prototype Link

SOCIAL MEDIA
“Train with Us” Campaign
Influencer Strategy
● Micro Influencers
● Chicago Bulls Players
○ “Day in the Life” Series
○ “Feel like a Bull”
Congratulations to the 5 winning
teams! Get ready to train like a Bull!

PARTNERSHIP

MEASUREMENT
Social media KPIs
●
●
●

Influencer program
Application integration
Campaigns

#LikeaBull
#UnitedCenter

Congratulations to the 5
winning teams! Get ready to train like a
Bull! #LikeaBull #UnitedCenter

Congratulations to the 5
winning teams! Get ready to train like a
Bull! #LikeaBull #UnitedCenter

MEASUREMENT

Application KPIs
●
●
●
●

●

UMV’s
Returning users
Ticket sales
Sales impact
Advertising revenue

Strategic partnerships
●
●
●
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Grubhub
Spotify
Groupon
Uber/Lyft
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Introduction
The Chicago Bulls are one of the most recognized professional sports franchises in the entire world. While Chicago area
college students feel connected enough to the team to sport their fashionable jersey’s and team merchandise, very few
student are taking advantage of attending a game though the student pass program. We set out to understand why this
was, and to see if there’s anything we can do to change behaviors and catch students were they already are: their
phones.

Research
Task 1. Research Chicago Bulls performance and game attendance
● Ranked No. 1 NBA attendance since 2010
○ 2018 attendance report
■ 41 games
■ 851,824 total attendees
● Ranked the 4th most valuable team according to Forbes - worth $2.6 billion
● Social media
○ Twitter - 4.12M followers
○ Facebook - 17.7M followers
○ YouTube - 86K subscribers
○ Instagram - 3.5M followers
○ Snapchat - metrics unreported
■ Other NBA players engage with fans on Snapchat

● Team Partnerships
○ Chicago Bulls College Prep
○ BMO Harris Bank
○ Cinkciarz.pl (Official Foreign Currency Exchange of Chicago Bulls)
○ Anheuser-Busch
○ American Express
● Best NBA stadiums
○ Madison Square Garden
○ Staples Center
○ Air Canada Centre
○ United Center
■ Nothing to do nearby
■ Needs bars, shops and restaurants
■ Not attractive from the outside
■ Not easily accessible by public transportation
● Previous digital marketing efforts
○ Snapchat Stories
■ Who Deflated Big Ben? (2016) - filmed in a mansion, 60k impressions
■ Beauty and the Bull - filmed at the UC
■ Benny’s Day Off
■ Digital Content Team received first NBA Team Digital Content Award for 2015-2016 season
○ Chicago Bulls wants to explore Virtual Reality and Augmented Reality
■ 70% of social media Bulls followers come from outside the U.S.
○ The Bullchelor:Starring Robin Lopez on YouTube
○ Run With Us on Twitter

Task 2. Research Trends
● Infegy Atlas
○ “The Last Dance”
■ https://twitter.com/seewhatsnext/status/996380091788640258
○ Theme and Emotion
■ Highest categories
● Expectation 38%
● Anticipation 14%
○ Positive Keywords
■ Going to; better; good; best; helpful
○ Negative Keywords
■ Problem; bad; worst struggle; offensive; issues; mock
○ Interests
■ Television 48.2%
■ Video Games 35.2%
○ Gender Trend
■ Male 80%
■ Female 20%
● Google
○ 2018 NBA Draft - May 15, 2018
● Soolve.com (search term “college chicago bulls”)
○ Bing
■ Chicago Bulls rumors
○ Google
■ Chicago Bulls roster
■ Chicago Bulls college night
■ Chicago Bulls college prep football

○ Yahoo
■ Chicago Bulls rumors
■ Old school Chicago Bulls hats
■ Old school Chicago Bulls jerseys
■ Old school Chicago Bulls logo
○ YouTube
■ Chicago Bulls college night
■ Chicago Bulls college prep football
Task 3. Identify the number of college students who attend basketball games
● 247,989 students attended DePaul basketball games
○ Home (16) - average of 6,147
○ Away (11) - average of 9,791
○ Neutral (4) - average of 10,482
Task 4. Research student behavior
Focus Group
● Participants
○ John, 28: Michigan State University (undergrad) / DePaul University (law school)
○ Veronica, 26: Loyola University (undergrad)
○ Kelvin, 27: Loyola University (undergrad) / Loyola University (grad school)
○ Alec, 26: Central Michigan University (undergrad) / RFMS (med school)
○ Kelsey, 26: UIC (undergrad) / Northwestern (grad school)
○ Shirnee, 26: Columbia College Chicago (undergrad)
○ Niko, 28: Robert Morris (undergrad)

● Questions
Professional Athletics
1. What professional sports teams do you follow?
○ Kelvin - “I don’t really follow Chicago teams, but I’ll watch a Blackhawks game if
it’s on at a bar.”
○ Shirnee - “I grew up in Chicago, so I grew up with The Bulls and the White Sox.”
○ Veronica - “I’m from the burbs, and we’re a Cubs family. Lots of Blackhawks, but
only when they’re up. Always went to Bulls game with my uncle as a kid.”
2. Have you ever attended a professional game in Chicago?
○ A majority of the respondents had been to a baseball game, but only 3 had been
to a Bulls game.
3. How was your experience?
○ Those who responded to the previous question spoke generally about their
positive experiences.
4. What’s keeping you from going to more sporting events?
○ Kelsey - “I could hardly afford groceries in college, let alone go see the Cubs. I
lived in Wrigley, and we could hear the games but we’d never (actually) go.”
Lifestyle
5. What types of activities do you participate in for fun?
○ General responses range from attending events in Chicago such as concerts,
participating in organized summer athletics through Chicago Sports Social,
capitalizing on free entertainment like yoga in the park, bars and restaurants,
gallery openings and art nights in Pilsen.
6. Does your college host events for students?
○ Nearly every respondent responded apathetically.
○ John - “I went to a big 10 state school, so we had lots of game related events
(that students took part in.) We didn’t really go to any of the other (stuff.)”
○ Alec - “Central did, too. We don’t do the same stuff at RFMS. All of our events
are student organized.”

7. What was your experience in college like?
○ Veronica - “I wouldn’t trade it for anything. I got to do everything I wanted. My first
year I was pissed because it seemed like my friends at Iowa (or whatever) were
having more fun than me. They’d be out partying and I was in a booze-free
dorm.”
○ Shirnee - “Did you live in the UC, too? I’m so dumb for dorming my first year. My
mom literally lives 3 blocks away from Columbia, I should have saved money and
lived with her. But, I wanted a college experience like what I saw on TV since I
grew up here. The city wasn’t new to me, and Columbia wasn’t the school I saw
on TV. I used to want the same stuff I saw on TV. Then I realized you can’t get
quality sushi in Iowa (or whatever) so I got over that real quick.
8. What made your college experience unique?
○ Already discussed with other questions. Attending college on an urban campus
has its benefits- from better work and internship opportunities to nightlife.
Entertainment is crucial to this target, and they’re happy to have so many options
to choose from.
Online Behavior
9. What types of social media sites do you frequent?
○ Snapchat, Instagram, Facebook and Twitter. While 6 had Twitter accounts, only
3 used it either semi actively or actively. Pinterest is also popular with 3 of our
respondents.
10. What types of applications do you use on your phone?
○ Spotify, PayPal, VSCO editor, Venmo, the social media sites above.
11. What search engine do you prefer?
○ Every respondent uses Google, and 6 use Google Chrome as their browser.

Chicago Bulls Student Pass
12. How do you feel about the Chicago Bulls?
○ Generally speaking, everyone was familiar and had good attitudes about the
Bulls.
13. Have you ever been to a game?
○ Veronica - “My uncle would take us to the United Center all of the time. I love it.”
○ Shirnee - “We’d go to a few games throughout the year, too.”
○ John - “I’ve never been but I’ve always wanted to go to a game. I’ve been to the
United Center for a concert though, so I think I have an idea of what to expect.’
14. What was your experience like?
○ Veronica - “The Bulls are special because if you grew up here when they were
up, your memory and feeling of them is bound to be great. I think that’s why
we’re so connected and disappointed when they’re down.”
15. What brings you to seeing a game?
○ Alec - “I’d go if I knew my friends were going. It’s fun not to do the same shit all
the time.”
○ Kelvin - “The UC is cool, but I don’t think anything but who’s playing brings me to
see a game.”
16. What keeps you interested to come back for more?
○ Generally, respondents agreed that they’d come back for more if the experience
was cool enough to make them want to come back.
17. Have you used the student pass to attend games?
○ Only 2 of the participants were even aware of the student pass. Even though
they were aware, they’ve never purchased a ticket using the pass.
18. How do you feel about attending games with this pass?
○ Nobody really had an answer for this question.
19. How much do you think the tickets should cost?
○ Shirnee - “I’d pay, like, $20 to see a game.”
○ Kelvin - “If I drink before I go, maybe I’d be able to spend $25-$35 on a ticket. But
everything else is so expensive, and I’m not trying to go broke over the Bulls.”
○ John - “Same. I think $20 is good considering the fact that everything else is so
expensive.”

20. What would motivate you to purchase a student pass ticket?
○ John - “If it were $20.”
○ Veronica - “Id also love a cheap ticket, because sometimes when I go, I sit in the
nosebleeds and end up just talking to my friends the whole time.”
○ Niko - “There’s so much going on in Chicago. I’d need to feel like the Bulls
student whatever was worth it.”
○ Kelsey - “I think if there was more to do once you’re at the game, or if the app
had something more to offer than just watching a Bulls game, then I’d do it.”
Interview
● Twenty-four year old graduate student, contributing sports writer and Chicago Bulls fan
○ Have you heard of the Chicago Bulls student pass?
i. Yes, students can go to the app for last minute tickets.
ii.
Signed up, but deleted the app.
iii. They make it hard to get tickets, even if tickets are available.
iv. Need a code. It’s weird. The app also sends a password.
v.
Students have to use edu address to prove they are students but most students don’t use edu
address.
○ How often do you go to games?
i. Went to 5-6 games this season, but they were free.
○ What other obstacles do students encounter?
i. Prestigious Brand - The team is a prestigious brand, so it’s hard to get tickets. There are a lot
of business and corporate crowds. It’s hard to get in.
ii.
Price of tickets - A bulls ticket is not cheap. Have to spend money on the ticket, food,
souvenirs, etc. It is expensive.
iii. Public Transportation - Students can take the #20 bus from State and Madison or the Blue
Line. There isn’t a direct mode of public transportation. The NBA All-Star Game is coming to
Chicago in two years. The city is working on a closer option - pink line?
iv. Area - The West Loop has improved. There are a lot of changes are coming.
v.
Notification - Students plan ahead. The app offers tickets in the hours leading up to the game.

○ How can students be motivated to attend games?
i. Seek out other methods or alternatives.
ii.
Need to make it easier to buy tickets.
iii. Don’t mind buying tickets at the ticket booth
iv. Improve the app to make it easier to buy tickets. Include a menu, news, statistics, information.
v.
The app offers gameday information that can be obtained online.
○ Other Suggestions
■ Indiana Pacers offer college discount nights. Just show up with
identification and you get discounted tickets.
■ Designate college nights throughout the season. That would motivate
students to plan ahead. Weeknight tickets are good options for college
students.
■ Promote app through sports announcers - Stacey King
● Design and conduct online survey
1. How do you feel about the Chicago Bulls?
2. Have you heard of the Chicago Bulls student pass?
3. How much do you spend on a night out (including event, food and transportation)?
4. Do you have a credit card?
5. How do you feel about the Chicago Bulls?
6. What draws you into the team?
7. If a fan, what's a memorable moment/game you remember?
8. How many games have you attended?
9. When is the last time you attended a game?
10. Who is your favorite player?
11. What school do you attend?
12. Do you follow the team on social media?
13. Do you have an Android or IPhone?

Task 5. Research the features of the Chicago Bulls student pass
● Registration
○ Easy to find and sign up at http://www.nba.com/bulls/tickets/student-pass
○ Must provide edu address and verify on a mobile device
○ Once email is verified, welcome page pops up
● Welcome Page
○ Welcome page is an American Express Upgrade advertisement
○ Must select game and get 10% off at checkout when you use American Express Card
○ No menu option
○ Nothing to indicate this is a student app
○ No options to view other information other than event calendar
○ Negative user experience
● Other Information
○ Targeted to “students”
○ No other special offer for students
○ Must opt in for text notifications
○ Last minute tickets
○ Prices will vary by game
○ Two to six tickets can be purchased with the student pass
○ Tickets must be purchased with an IPhone or Android
○ Tickets are non-refundable
○ Tickets cannot be printed

○ Recommendation
■ Specify price and provide additional notice
■ Extend offer to high school students
■ Improve user interface
■ Add content to confirm this is a student pass app
■ Add information about location?
■ Allow students to sign in on other devices
Task 6. Research the features of competing NBA student passes
● Portland Blazers
○ Targeted to college students
○ Tickets as low as $10.00
○ Special offer from Fred Meyer each time student attends match-up
○ Must have .edu address
○ Friendly welcome page
○ Informative
■ Notification to buy tickets sent before 12 p.m. before the game
○ Can buy up to four passes
○ Tickets must be purchased with an IPhone or Android
● Phoenix Suns
○ Targeted to high school and college students
○ Tickets as low as $5
○ Notification sent as early as morning of game
○ Can buy up to six passes
○ Tickets must be purchased with an IPhone or Android

● Detroit Pistons
○ Targeted to college students
○ Tickets as low as $10.00
○ Must have .edu address
○ Last-minute home tickets
● Washington Mystics (WNBA)
○ Online sign-up
○ Last-minute home tickets
○ Tickets are $10 (looks like they are always $10?)
○ Default group size is 2
○ 100% mobile
Task 7: Identify need for spaces on campus that create community
● Columbia College Chicago, an all urban campus in downtown Chicago, is in the process of building a
student center to connect its students after identifying a need for this shared unifying space:
○ https://www.colum.edu/news-and-events/news-releases/2017/new-student-center-first-of-its-kind-for-c
olumbia-college-chicago.html#.Ww49GxZOmEc
○ https://www.google.com/amp/s/www.dnainfo.com/chicago/20170502/south-loop/columbia-college-chi
cago-is-getting-huge-new-student-center.amp
○ https://chicago.curbed.com/platform/amp/2018/2/19/17029232/construction-columbia-college-studentcenter-south-loop
○ https://www.gensler.com/projects/columbia-college-chicago-student-center

● Time Out Chicago’s article about the Chicago college experience, outlining the lack of school athletics for
area universities and the void that’s filled with professional athletics, contributing to a unique college
experience that's marketable different:
○ https://www.google.com/amp/s/www.timeout.com/chicago/blog/6-things-youll-experience-if-you-go-tocollege-in-chicago/amp
● Seventeen Magazine article about the college experience in Chicago. The writer is quoted saying: “Making
new friends was a little difficult for me (yes, I can be shy!) since I was only at school
for school.” She highlights a need for community amongst Chicago city students, something that’s echoed in
other blog posts:
○ https://www.google.com/amp/s/www.seventeen.com/life/school/advice/amp20097/going-to-college-inchicago/
● This Buzzfeed article about the Chicago university experience highlights the lack of universal campus
athletics, and in number 6 of the list, speaks about the professional teams being a part of the unifying
college experience amongst our target:
○ https://www.buzzfeed.com/meganc46/10-signs-you-go-to-college-in-chicago-ck4t?utm_term=.sdkGPz
NAE#.brwgqQOv8

Task 8. Research social media trends
● Pew Research Center study conducted in 2018 shows that 18-to-24-year olds frequently use a variety
of platforms.
○ “Social Media Use in 2018”
○ 78% use Snapchat
○ 71% visit Snapchat several times a day
○ 71% use Instagram
○ 45% use Twitter

● Pew Research Center study conducted in 2018 shows that 13-to-17-year-olds use YouTube,
Instagram and Snapchat.
○ “Teens, Social Media & Technology”

Data & Insight
Insight 1. Students need affordable options
● Need affordable tickets
● Need affordable transportation
● Need feel motivated
Insight 2. Students need a reason to go to a Chicago Bulls game
● Prefer to experience in groups (with dates, family, friends, coworkers)
● Want to win something
● Want an additional experience before, during or after the game (drinks at a bar, an event or activity at the game)
Insight 3. Chicago Bulls needs to create a more transparent website and app
● Students are fans of Chicago teams, but a Bulls game is a luxury
● Students choose events strategically - How can the Chicago Bulls compete with other Chicago teams or events?
● Improve app user-interface and experience
Insight 4. Students want relatable experiences
● Students relate to other students
● Are students turned away from games because of corporate crowds?
● Relate with the players

Objective & Strategies
Strategy 1. Be Proactive
● “Train with Us” campaign
○ Chicago Bulls extend secret invitation to Illinois college basketball coaches to enter contest for college
teams to train with the Chicago Bulls over the summer
○ Chicago Bulls will select five winning teams
○ Benny the Bull will unexpectedly show up at winning schools
■ Video will be created and posted on YouTube
■ Video is spin off other Benny videos
● Options
○ Willy Wonka & the Chocolate Factory - the story of a struggling company that is secretly
doing something awesome behind the scenes. How about “Benny & the Chicago Bulls”?
■ Benny can present the teams with a Golden Ticket
■ All teams are shuttled to the United Center on the same day. Create a day
experience for everyone like in the movie. Benny, players, coach, or icon
(Michael Jordan, Scottie Pippen) receive the team and lead them into the
stadium. See https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sz9jc5blzRM
○ Benny Goes Back to School?
■ Campaign creates buzz and user generated content
■ Students feel connected to team and are motivated to rally behind them
■ Team demonstrates efforts to get healthy after a weak season of injuries and
losses
■ Use the experience as an opportunity to market the app.

Strategy 2. Update the App
● Improve user interface and experience

● Wireframe
○ Modify Menu bar
■ Move “more” option from the bottom menu bar to the top right hand corner
■ Add “Student” option to bottom menu bar
■ Student option directs students to a login page

○ Create a personalized profile page with purchase history and calendar
○ Create a calendar to include:
■ Entire season schedule
■ College nights (See Strategy 4)
■ Contests
● Merchandise
● Parking vouchers
● Free tickets
■ Pop-up events at the United Center (See Strategy 4)
■ Partnership contests (See Strategy 3)
○ Include “Buy Tickets” option
■ Sign up for desired game dates
■ See how many students have also signed up
■ See ticket status
■ View seat options
■ Purchase single ticket, or “reserve” seats for up to 5 friends
● “Crew tickets” can only be reserved for 15 minutes
● Users can send a text through the application for their crew to purchase the remaining seats in
their party
■ Predefined message prompts, from trash-talking friends to make a purchase,
● This creates an urgency to buy/drives app traffic
● Application integration with Venmo to easily facilitate money transfers within friend groups for
ticket purchases
○ Venmo is widely popular with our target demo
○ Create ability to publicize achievement on social media
■ “Congratulations, Sarah!”
■ Post will include link to Chicago Bulls Student Pass web page

○ Create an after-the-game notification
■ "Thanks for attending the game!"
■ QuizBull
● Leaning into the student experience
● Easy to answer questions about the game
● Users prompted to test their memory for purchasing incentive
● Intended to engage loyal fans and incentivize repeat purchase
○ 10 questions, each worth 1% discount on next purchase
■ 10 out of 10 correct, 10% discount on next purchase
■ Discount/promotion only valid same day
■ Only verified attendees will receive this prompt
■ "Rate your experience"
● Receive a concession voucher (have to redeem voucher in a timely manner)
● Participating in the survey gets them an entry into a contest to win a personalized jersey
○ Translate application actions to a point-system to incentivize participation
■ Values assigned to particular actions within the application
● Purchase a ticket - 10 points
● Invite a friend - 20 points
● Attend a game - 20 points
● Attend an event - 10 points
● Complete a survey - 5 points
● Share a picture - 5 points
● Share application link - 5 points
● Game achievements - 1-5 points
■ Users accrue loyalty points that can be applied to future purchases/incentives
○ Discounts on tickets, complimentary tickets, personalized merchandise, concession vouchers,
transportation to/from the game, special prizes, game packages

Strategy 3. Create game mechanics and strategic partnerships
● Spotify
○ Announce student pass
○ Create game day playlists
■ Bulls teammates could create their own
● Uber/Lyft
○ When users download the Student Pass App, they get their first ride free
○ Select number of specialty Uber/Lyft cars reserved for student app users
■ Limited time activation to promote the application launch
■ Users reserve a ride/schedule a pickup
■ Select number of vehicles are completely decked out with modifications to optimize fan/app user
experience and drive social media sharing
● Back seat cameras that allow riders to share branded selfies and videos to their social feeds
with links to the application
● Car-karaoke/music playlist
● “Benny in the Back” we hide Benny in the back of an Uber/Lyft and surprise riders
● Grubhub
○ Use pre-existing application infrastructure to facilitate contests and drive traffic to student pass application
■ “Yummy Rummy” game for free student tickets
● Annual Grubhub rewards contest for users to win prizes
● After a verified purchase, users are allowed a token to play a promotional game
● Users can win free food through Grubhub, or be directed to the Bulls student pass application
to claim their free student pass ticket
○ Add Chicago Bulls logo to Grubhub app
○ Allow option to post/announce win on Facebook or Instagram

● Game like Pokemon Go
○ Give away old jerseys
● Groupon
○ Create student “fan packs” that can be purchased/delivered same day with the purchase of a student pass
ticket on the application
■ Chicago Bulls fan packs specific to each university
■ Intended to enhance the Bulls student pass experience
○ $10 mystery pack with items such as sunglasses, tshirts, clappers, drink vouchers, beads, shot glasses,
posters etc.
Strategy 4. Designate college nights throughout the season
● Create a package around their experience
○ Concession voucher
○ Bulls gear
○ Transportation code for next game
● Airwalk popup
○ Local/nearby restaurants & food trucks
○ Interactive games
Strategy 5. Partner with influencers
● Primary influencer activation intended to highlight the special game experience reserved only for Student Pass
users
○ Influencers will be provided with 4 game tickets, transportation, concessions, and a post-game event at a
local bar
■ Influencers will be contracted to share 4 branded/syndicated social media updates and a minimum of
4 organic “day of” story updates
■ Influencers are to represent a wide selection of diverse audiences within our target

● Influencer content categories range from lifestyle and fashion, to gaming and professional
sports
● Hyper-localized three-tiered influencer strategy
○ Tier One - 100,000 - 225,000 followers
○ Tier Two: 50,000 - 99,000 followers
○ Tier Three: 15,000 - 49,000 followers
● Secondary influencer activation intended to personalize Chicago Bulls professional athletes, making them more
relatable to our target
○ “Day in the Life” series
■ Key players are selected to be filmed leading up to a game
● This content will be produced for Instagram and Snapchat
● Intended to personalize the professional athletes, relating them to our target audience as they
prepare for the game themselves
● Provides organic promotion of our student pass application throughout the day, leading up to
the game
■ “Be like the Bulls” series
● Provides BTS access to the Bulls players while they train
● Helps personalize the athletes, relating them to our target
● Connects the fans to our platforms for exclusive content

 onsumer Target
C
● Chicagoland college students, as well as those coming home for break and incoming Freshman

Channel Strategy
What digital/social/mobile channels are most important for Chicago Bulls based on their target?

● Snapchat
○ Advertise app, contests
● Facebook and Instagram
○ Announce ticket purchase

Big Idea
The big kick-off campaign that will spike the number of students aware of and interested in seeing the Chicago Bulls play
● Seth Godin
○ Tell a story
○ Connect a tribe
○ Lead a movement
○ Make change
○ Three questions
● Seth Godin’s three questions
○ Who are you upsetting?
○ Who are you connecting?
○ Who are you leading?
● Create and connect a tribe - Sell to people who are listening
● “Feel like a Bull” Campaign

○ Promotes Michael Jordan Netflix documentary to be released in 2019
○ Inspired by:
■ “Made to Stick” - turn a complex idea into a powerful analogy
■ https://twitter.com/SONTSports/status/996496894208589824?s=19
○ Fulfills need:
■ Students go out and have different options. Why should they go to a Bulls game? They need to feel
motivated to be curious, go to the app, and purchase tickets. The Bulls is a valuable team, but they
did not have a successful season. How do we direct college students to this option? They need to feel
something.
○ How do we inspire feeling?
■ Through a variety of experiences managed by the mobile app
○ Is it spreadable?
■ Yes - #feellikeabull
● Launch app through the “Train with Us” campaign
○ Invite 200 college students across Chicago and suburbs and aim to have them all sign up for the app, take
pictures with the team and facilitate sharing on social media.
○ Set up a Snapchat booth?
○ Number of students is measurable
● Continue to promote long-term through mobile app
○ Continue analogy - Students create “Player Profiles”
○ Create emoji that is a combination of themselves and favorite player
■ Links well with basketball game option
● Earn points
● “United” Campaign
○ Students want to feel integrated into a community

● Launch it through the “Train with Us” campaign
○ Invite 200 college students across Chicago and suburbs and aim to have them all sign up for the app, take
pictures with the team and facilitate sharing on social media.
■ Set up a Snapchat booth
■ Number of students is measurable
● Continue to promote long-term through mobile app
○ Continue analogy - Students create “Player Profiles”
■ Create emoji that is a combination of themselves and favorite player
■ Links well with basketball game option
● Earn points
● “United” Campaign
○ Students want to feel integrated into a community

Content Strategy
●
●
●
●
●
●

“Train with Us” photos and videos on Instagram and Snapchat
Mobile app profile, calendar and hyperlinks to partnerships
Publicize purchase and experience on Facebook and Instagram
Post geolocation
Game mechanics
Give away retro merchandise

Beyond Marketing
What other business units within the Chicago Bulls might benefit from your program?
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Ticket Technology
Ticket Sales
Business Strategy and Analytics
Partnership Marketing
Game Entertainment
Digital
Community Relations

Goals
● Create social currency - create an idea that is worth talking about
● Create behavioral residue - create an idea in a way that can be easily shared

Program Metrics & ROI
● Social media
○ Influencer Program
KPI’s
- Impressions: 100,000,000
- Post engagement: 2.8% - 4.7%
- Conversion (through influencer discount code)
- 40,000 application downloads
- 20,000 ticket purchases through the application

○ Application integration
■ Trash-talk posts: 4,000 posts
■ Achievement sharing: 7,000 posts
○ Location-based Snap filters - 20,000 posts
○ #LikeaBull
■ Train With Us: 1,000 posts
■ Feel Like a Bull: 25,000 posts
■ Day in the Life: 100 posts
○ #UnitedCenter
■ Popup Events: 15,000 posts
■ Gameday celebrations: 20,000 posts
● App
○ Unique Monthly Visitors (UMV): 30%
○ Returning visitors: 70%
■

Our goal is to create a platform that brings students back for more than just purchasing tickets

○ Estimated total ticket sales:
$500,000.00 / 20,000 tickets sold (around 500 each home game)
○ Average dollar amount spent at stadium per person: $21.00 / $420,000.00
○ Projected total increase in sales: $920,000.00
(Doesn’t include possible advertising sponsorships or an increase in ad dollars from an increase in attendance from this particular target.)

● Strategic partnerships
○ Grubhub
■ 2,600 downloads from application redirect
○ Spotify
■ 7,000 downloads from application redirect
○ Uber/Lyft
■ 2,000 specialty rides to the United Center
○ GroupOn
■ 5,000 specialty gift boxes sold

